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THE BG NEWS

AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY
Professor in the Chemistry
Department Peter Lu was chosen as
a Fellow for the American Physical
Society. Read why he was chosen
and what that means on Page 2.
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Board of
Trustees raises
room and board
Members approve tuition
rates for online program
eCampus

Monday, February 23, 2015

Shamrock

By Kendra Clark
Campus Editor

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Sprint

The Board of Trustees met
Friday morning to approve the
increase of room and board
rates for the following academic year, tuition now equaling
$19,298.
The University held their
room and board rates last year
and this year are increasing the
rate of rooms by 2.6 percent.
“Both these rates have held
pretty steady,” said University
Spokesman Dave Kielmeyer.
“The University has been as
sensitive to the students’ needs
as it could be.”
Meal
plan
rates
were

“The University has
been as sensitive to the
students’ needs as it
could be.”

Students, residents run
Shamrock 5K

Despite a blizzard, the sorority Kappa Delta
hosted the Shamrock 5K run Saturday, Feb.
21. Registration began at 8 a.m. and the race
began at 9:15 a.m.
Senior Kelly Hall is a member of Kappa
Delta and worked at the registration table.
“Somewhere around 100 runners came,”
she said. “A lot more donated than ran but I
was still really surprised at how many came
considering the blizzard.”
She said the purpose for the run was to
raise money for the Prevent Childhood Abuse
America organization [PCAA]. All the proceeds from the run go toward PCAA.
“They really rely on it,” she said.
Hall isn’t sure how much money they
raised thus far for the organization, but they
will know by the end of the week because
donations are still being accepted.
She said the event was fun for her because
of how many people came.
“A lot of people did come, it was really
great,” she said.

Dave Kielmeyer | University Spokesman

increased an average of 2.7 percent. The Bronze meal plan will
go up 3 percent, or $46, which
totals to $1,588.
The Board also approved
eCampus tuition and general
fees. eCampus is an online program designed for non-traditional students who are working employees. The eCampus
differs from regular online
classes because traditional
online classes align with the
academic calendar, only starting in the fall, spring or summer. ECampus courses will
be offered during six sessions

See TRUSTEES | Page 6

Environmental Action Group
looking to expand funding

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

Organization looking to alumni, faculty members for extra sourcing
for Green Fund initiative
By William Channell
Managing Editor

SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS

The University Student Green Fund has
for the past few years been a resource
for environmentally-conscious students.
Now, members of the campus
Environmental Action Group [EAG] are
looking to expand it.
The Green Fund is a pool of money
from which students can draw to fund
projects on campus that deal with environmental sustainability. A five dollar
per semester donation, out of which
students can opt, is taken from students’ tuition and put toward the fund.
Members of EAG are hoping to expand
the donor base to include alumni and
potentially community members, two
groups who currently aren’t able to
contribute.
This push for donor expansion
comes shortly after the signing of the
University’s Climate Action Plan. In
this plan, the University pledges to
become carbon neutral by 2040.
“They’re going to start looking for the
funds for big projects,” said EAG Vice
President Matthew Cunningham.

STUDENTS GATHER in the Union to go around campus and turn off unused lights in order to save energy.

BAD FIRST HALF HAUNTS FALCONS
The BG men’s basketball team was
unable to overcome a disaster of a first
half. The Falcons put together a second
half run, but it was not enough in a loss
to Buffalo. | PAGE 3

“I’m concerned that it’s not
fully thought out. I don’t
like the idea of student
dollars and outside dollars
combined.”
Brian Kochheiser | USG President
EAG President Jessica Echales and
Cunningham presented the idea to the
Undergraduate Student Government
[USG]’s general body meeting Feb. 9. At
the meeting, Echales and Cunningham
mentioned the prevalence of environmentally-conscious alumni.
There was concern within USG of the
nature of mixing alumni and student
donations.
“I’m concerned that it’s not fully
thought out,” said USG President Brian
Kochheiser. “I don’t like the idea of student dollars and outside dollars combined.”
The University Alumni Center, and
EAG itself have not yet determined if

See GREEN | Page 6

IT’S ON US CAMPAIGN

Columnist Michele Mathis discusses
the flaws of newly suggested It’s On
Us campaign. She explains that the
new program is unstable and leaves
room for exclusion. | PAGE 5

WHAT DO YOU WANT THE UNIVERSITY TO DO TO BE
MORE SUSTAINABLE?
“I think the University should supply everyone
electric bikes.”
Daijhah Owens
Junior, Human Development
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total loss adding to $161 in cash
and a samsung tablet.

12:04 A.M.

THUR., FEB. 19
4:07 P.M.

Alyshia M. King, 20, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Jaron J. Taylor, 20, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for felony
aggravated possession of drugs,
possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana. James M. Hanson, 23, of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

12:50 A.M.

Ashley M. Baney, 27, of Bowling
Green, and Christopher D. Kerr,
29, of Bowling Green, were both
reported for disorderly conduct
by interfering with others within
the 1000 block of 3rd St.

9:05 A.M.

A car was broken into within the
2000 block of Napoleon Rd. A
purse and wallet was stolen, with

18 & Up H 21 &

ov

10 pm til 2:30 am
ERIC CHASE &

MEAGHAN MICK

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel

JACK & THE BEAR

BLOTTER
WED., FEB. 18
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Sandra K. Uhlmann, 51, of Bowling Green, was arrested for theft
and assault within the 100 block
of N. Main St.

11:54 P.M.

Katelyn V. Long, 19, of Bowling
Green, was warned for disorderly conduct because she was
playing loud music within the
1500 block of Clough St.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

Check out the full interactive
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Check us out online at:
www.bgnews.com
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PETER LU was elected in a prestigious non-profit scientific organization called the American Physical Society for his expertise in biochemical nano-science.

Professor elected Fellow of the American
Physical Society
By Terrance Davis
Reporter

Peter Lu, a professor in the Chemistry Department,
was elected a Fellow of the American Physical Society
[APS], a prestigious non-profit scientific organization.
The American Physical Society Division of Biological
Physics nominated Lu, signifying recognition, appraisal and deep respect from his professional peers.
“I’m highly honored to gain the recognition of my
professional peers,” Lu said. “It encourages me to continue to conduct exciting research in my field.”
Lu is an expert in biochemical nano-science.
According to the Division of Biological Physics, Lu
was selected “for his significant contributions to the
quantitative understanding of protein dynamics, in
particular, in enzymatic reactions by developing novel
single-molecule spectroscopy and methodology.”
“We gather research to build a molecular-level understanding of protein function and dysfunction related to disease diagnosis and treatment and drug development,” Lu said. “It’s very
fascinating research.”
Lu has served on a litany of international committees related to the studies of single-molecule science
and nanotechnology. His team’s research and findings can be found published in many of the preemi-

nent scholastic journals in chemistry. Lu admitted
that he was taken by surprise when he received a
letter informing him of the nomination.
“It was very exciting news. I wasn’t told prior to
receiving the letter, so I was really surprised,” Lu
said. “I feel like my entire team’s work, not just my
work, is being recognized. I’ve had the honor of
working some highly intelligent students and professionals across the years. I know I would not have
earned this without their contributions.”
Although very fond of his research, Lu expressed
that his true passion lied in teaching.
“I believe the University is the place to develop
new knowledge and also transfer that knowledge to
the younger generations,” he said. “The most exciting thing for me is working with young students who
share my energy and enthusiasm about science.”
Lu has been a faculty member of the Bowling Green
chemistry department since 2006.
Before his arrival, Lu worked as a chief and senior scientist with the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
for 11 years.
Lu received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry from
Peking University, a major Chinese research institution in Beijing.
He earned his Ph.D. from Columbia University
in 1991.

MECCA 2015/2016 School Year
Management Inc. 3bdm, 2bdm, 1bdm & studios still avaliable

1045 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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Falcons
swept at
home over
weekend

Mistakes catch up to
Bowling Green hockey
team, lose by one goal twice
By Corey Krupa
Reporter

it’s about five guys doing whatever it takes to get a rebound.”
Despite Buffalo’s 14-rebound
advantage and 10 offensive rebounds the Falcons
were able to hold the
Bulls to four second
chance points.
What the Falcons
could not stop though
was the Bulls impressive three point shooting. They ended the half,
6-9 from behind the three
point arc.
“The first half was a disaster,” Jans said.
For the first 13 minutes of the
second half, that so called “disaster” looked like it would be an afterthought. The Falcons came out of
the locker room and played like the first
place team fans are used to seeing.
Holmes helped set the tone right away with
a defensive rebound and then a put back dunk
after Pep Joseph missed a layup.
“We just competed more,” Holmes said. “I
don’t think in the first half we competed.”
That dunk woke up the Stroh Center and
from there the Falcons used two runs to get
back into the game.
A 15-4 run which featured back-to-back
threes by Delvin Dickerson and a Richaun
Holmes dunk in the middle of the lane that

Despite leading 2-1 with less than
three minutes left in regulation,
Bowling Green lost to Northern
Michigan, 3-2, in overtime
on Friday.
The loss brings the eighth
ranked Falcons’ overall record to
18-8-5 and 14-6-3 in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association.
“Our mistakes tonight were just
colossal mistakes and they ended
up in our net,” said head coach
Chris Bergeron.
After a scoreless first period with
no penalties from either team,
Brandon Hawkins scored to give
BG an early 1-0 lead in the second
period. Ben Murphy and Braden
Pears recorded assists on the play.
This was Pears’ first collegiate
assist and Murphy’s 10th assist of
the season. BG finished the second period with a 1-0 lead and a
25-13 shot advantage.
In the third period, with 13:06
left in regulation, Northern
Michigan went on the power play
and scored to tie the game, 1-1.
The Falcons finished the night
one-for-three on the penalty kill.
With 2:23 left in the regulation,
Pierre-Luc Mercier scored his seventh goal of the season to give the
Falcons a 2-1 advantage. Mitchell
McLain and Sean Walker each
recorded their ninth assists of the
season on the goal.
“I feel like Mitch McLain did
a really good play down low.
We worked hard all game long,”
Mercier said.
However, 27 seconds later
the Wildcats scored to tie the
game 2-2.
“The way we handled the
rush on their second goal was so
laughable. It was like we’ve never
been in that situation before,”
Bergeron said.
Then in overtime, Northern
Michigan scored on a 2-on-1
breakaway opportunity to win 3-2
with 1:24 left in the game.
“It was a bad pinch by our defensemen at the blue line and then
we didn’t handle the 2-on-1 at all,”
Bergeron said.
BG finished the game with a
39-24 shot advantage. Tommy
Burke recorded 21 saves in the loss
as his record drops to 9-4-3 on the

See MEN’S | Page 4

See HOCKEY | Page 4
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Falcons unable to sustain late momentum, come up short at end
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Editor-in-Chief

Trailing by as much as 17 at one point, the
Falcons came back and took a one point lead
with seven minutes to play in the second half.
A Jehvon Clarke jumper had the Falcon fans
in the Stroh alive, but just as fast as the air filled
the Stroh, the air left.
The Falcons [17-9, 9-5] committed two fouls
then Buffalo guard Jarryn Skeete hit two free
throws to give the lead back to the Bulls. That
was the last time the Falcons led as they fell to
the Buffalo Bulls [17-9, 5-6] 68-56.
“It’s always tough coming back from a deficit,
we shouldn’t have ever been in that position,”
said senior forward Richaun Holmes. “We did
fight back, but we weren’t able to get the job
done in the end. Credit them they did what they
had to do to finish the game.”
The Falcons, who came into the game tied
for first place in the Mid-American Conference,
did not play like a first place team in the
first half.
Buffalo set the tone early, crashing the boards
hard and often. They began the first half with a
6-1 rebound advantage and that momentum
continued as they ended the half with a 27-13
rebounding advantage.
“It was poor check out technique, too many
guys watching the ball,” said head men’s basketball coach Chris Jans. “That’s what [Buffalo]
do[es], especially their fours and fives, they
really crash the glass. We didn’t have enough
guys sticking their nose in there and being a
rebounder. It isn’t about just our fours and fives,

BG women’s basketball edged out late at home
Late mistakes catch up to Falcons despite poor foul shooting by Kent State
By Brandon Shrider
Sports Editor

An early second half run by
Kent State was too much for the
Bowling Green women’s basketball team to overcome.
Trailing by five at halftime,
the Falcons [9-16, 2-12] couldn’t
find a way to get a stop out of
the break. The Golden Flashes
went on a 14-4 run en route to
a 62-58 win over the Falcons.
This included eight straight
points from Larissa Lurken
on back-to-back 3s and two
free throws.
“Kudos to them, they hit
some nice shots,” said Miriam
Justinger, who led all scorers
with 19 points for the Falcons.
“Lurken had a real good game
on the outside.”
Lurken led the Flashes with
16 points, shooting 4-for-7 from
behind the arc.
It was this run that stretched
the KSU lead to 46-31 at the
15:11 mark.
BG answered with a couple
small runs of its own, but the

deficit remained in double-figures. That was until it strung
together a couple baskets to
form a 12-0 run.
Kennedy Kirkpatrick drove
hard to the basket for a layup to
begin the stretch.
Both teams remained scoreless over the next minute-anda-half before Deborah Hoekstra
hit a jumper followed by a
Miriam Justinger triple.
Justinger capped off the run
with a layup with 1:18 remaining to cut the deficit to two,
60-58.
“I thought we did a good job
of executing,” said head coach
Jennifer Roos in regard to the
key for the 12-0 second half run.
“We had shots and we executed
well down the stretch.”
The Falcons stumbled in the
final minute, however.
A missed jumper by the
Flashes with 46 seconds
left gave BG the ball, but as
Hoekstra slid along the threepoint arc, catching the pass, she
was called for a traveling violation, turning the ball back over

to KSU.
BG quickly fouled but was
seemingly bailed out as Jordan
Korinek missed both shots from
the line.
However, in transition the
other way, the Falcons hit
Sarah Baer over the top, but
while gathering herself, help
came and forced into her a miss
under the basket.
Again, the Falcons fouled.
McKenna Stephens stepped
to the line this time, knocking
down the second of two free
throws to bring Kent State’s lead
to 61-58 with 13 seconds left.
Rachel Konieczki, bringing
the ball up the floor, was guarded tightly along the far sideline
forcing her to lose the ball out
of bounds.
The nail was put in the coffin
as Mikell Chinn hit one of two
free throws at the other end.
“It was a comeback. I think
we did a great job in not getting
down on ourselves when we
were down, [we] kept fighting,”
SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS

See WOMEN’S | Page 4

KENNEDY KIRKPATRICK drives to the basket past Kent State guard Larissa Lurken.
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Bowling Green tennis team swept 7-0
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Injuries hinder Falcons’ performance, first-year players filled the Bowling Green lineup
By Kaleb Page
Reporter

A rescheduled match with
Michigan State from Feb.
1 was finally played this
weekend on Feb. 22 in East
Lansing, Michigan.
The afternoon dual saw
the Spartans jump all over
the Falcons en route to a
7-0 victory.
The youthful Falcons
have been learning to play
at the highest level against
seasoned teams all year,
but this dual added another element to overcome.
Injuries caused the
Falcons to field only five
players, all of which were
first-year players.
The injuries also caused
the team to forfeit the
third doubles and sixth

singles flights.
Freshmen Megan Miller
and Emily Witt paired
against MSU doubles
duo of Hilary Hager and
Julianna Gruber in top
flight doubles action.
Miller and Witt never
trailed in the match with
Hager and Gruber, with
leads of 1-0, 2-1 and 3-2.
The Spartan tandem tied
the match three times
before the match was
stopped at 3-3.
A similar story came in
the fourth flight singles
match between MSU’s
Colleen O’Brien and BG’s
Antonina Farrar.
After a first set defeat to
O’Brien, 6-0, Farrar had to
retire before the second set
giving O’Brien the victory.
The remaining Falcons

6-3 6-1, Floyd defeated
by Allie Baer 6-0 6-0, and
Seeley 6-2 6-0.
The storyline continues
of a young Falcon squad
trying to find its way this
season, while showing its
competitive spirit.
For the five first-year
Falcons that battled all
day, head coach Olga
Elkin took note of the
challenges faced and the
effort given on the day.
“It was a tough day
today, but the girls fought
hard
and
competed
well,” said head coach
Olga Elkin.
Now there is a short
break to rest up and get
the rest of the Falcon tennis team back on the court
as the next match is set for
Feb. 27 against IPFW.

in action found similar
results.
Second flight doubles
saw the Falcon duo of
Leeah Floyd and Sydney
Seeley face off with
Anna Zelechonok and
Aslina Chu.
The Spartan duo started
out with a 3-0 lead, but
Floyd and Seeley fired
back taking two of the next
three games to close the
gap at 4-2.
Ultimately the effort was
not enough as the Spartans
took the next two games to
win 6-2.
Singles action saw
all Falcons defeated in
straight sets.
Miller’s top flight match
with Athena Trouillot
ended 6-2 6-2, Witt was
defeated by Emily Meyers

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

BG gymnastics team falls short despite confidence
Falcons drop match to Central Michigan by nearly four points, fall to 5-6 overall

By Terrance Davis
Reporter

The Bowling Green State
University
g ymnastics
team came into its Sunday
afternoon matchup with
Central Michigan with an
abundance of confidence.
Central Michigan sat
tied for first place atop the
Mid-American Conference
with Northern Illinois and
had never lost a home meet
to the Falcons.
The Chippewas have
dominated the conference
for the past decade and
have been regarded as the
gold standard in the MAC.
However, Bowling Green
was on the heels of its best
three-meet stretch in program history and looked
prime for an upset.
It didn’t happen.
The Falcons lost to
the Chippewas 196.125–
192.700.
“I was extremely disap-

pointed in today’s performance,” said head coach
Kerri Turner. “We had a
strong start with our first
few competitors on bars,
but after that things just
unraveled quickly. Our
energy was gone and our
focus wasn’t there. It was a
complete let down and we
just didn’t show up today.”
With the loss, Bowling
Green’s record fell to 5-6
[1-3 MAC], while MACleading Central Michigan
improved to 8-3 [4-1
MAC]. The Falcons haven’t
beaten Central Michigan
since 2008.
“I think they were a bit
in shock that they weren’t
performing to their caliber,” Turner said. “They
seemed to lose confidence
as the meet progressed.
They performed decently
on floor, but beam was just
… I can’t even explain it,
that just didn’t even look
like my team out there.”

place second on the apparatus.
Despite their lackluster performance, Bowling
Green was able to drop the
192.425 that they earned at
Eastern Michigan on Jan.
24, improving its Regional
Qualifying Score from a
194.125 to a 194.180.
The Falcons will regroup
as they host Western
Michigan this Saturday
at Anderson Arena. Coach
Turner said her team
needs to put forth a better effort than the one she
just witnessed.
“I really don’t plan to
dwell much on this meet
in practice. Rarely, do we
ever perform this bad.
They are aware I’m not
happy with that performance and neither should
they,” Turner said. “We
still have quite a few meets
left but I need to them to
put together better efforts
from here on out.”

The Falcons have had
a knack for slow starts
this season, but in most
cases, they’ve been able to
rebound with strong second-half finishes.
They had no such luck
on Sunday.
Bowling Green scored a
48.725 on floor, 48.675 on
bars, 48.125 on vault and
47.175 on beam.
Individually, sophomore
Laura Feely had a strong
day for the Falcons. The
2014 MAC Freshman of the
Year placed tied for second on vault with a 9.850,
scored a season-high
9.700 on beam to finish
fourth and registered a
9.775 on floor to place tied
for sixth.
Ju n ior
C a r ol i ne
Ellingboe scored a teamhigh and new-career
high, 9.875, on bars to
place third in the event.
Freshman Laura Mitchell
earned a 9.850 on beam to

MEN’S
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cut the UB lead to 46-41 with
10:23 to go in the game.
That was followed by a 10-4
run that ended with senior
guard, Jehvon Clarke’s jumper giving the Falcons a brief
one point lead.
The Falcons had all of the
momentum then the wheels
fell off. Henderson missed
a three and then fouls by
Clarke and Holmes gave the
lead back to Buffalo.
“It was almost like there
was too much [time] left in
the game,” Jans said. “Kudos
to [Buffalo] for regrouping and staying with their
game plan.”
The Falcons were not out of
the game by any means, but
then Delvin Dickerson picked
up his fifth foul of the game
one minute after subbing in
for Holmes, who had four.
Holmes was forced to
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Justinger said. “It was a good
comeback, we just came up a
little short.”
BG threw up and missed
a desperation-3 as time
expired.
Kirkpatrick helped pace
the Falcons in the first half,
leading all scorers with 11
points and scoring twice to
cut 7-point deficits to five.
She finished with 13 points.
However, the lack of second chance point opportunities hindered the Falcons.
Playing with a height disadvantage again, the Flashes
managed 10 second chance
points while holding the

check back in with four
fouls and because of that the
Falcons had to adjust their
defense. They adjusted to a
2-3 zone in order to prevent
Holmes from picking up his
fifth foul.
The zone did that, but it
also allowed Buffalo to get
some open shots from behind
the arc.
After guards Shannon
Evans and Skeete made
back-to-back threes to push
their lead to eight, the air was
taken back out of the Stroh.
“They made two big shots,”
Jans said.
The Falcons will need to
regroup after losing back-toback games for the first time
this season.
“We’ve been more of a second half team than a first half
team for the most part,” Jans
said. “I can’t put my finger on
it, but me and my staff have
to put them in better position
and figure out a way to get
them going.”

Falcons to just two. KSU
also scored 26 points in the
paint, to BG’s 16.
Despite the 70.6 percent
[12-for-17] from the line for
the Flashes, they outshot the
Falcons on the floor with an
even 50 percent from the
field as well as beyond the
arc. BG finished 17-for-38
[44.7 percent] from the field
including 7-for-17 [41.2 percent] from deep.
BG shot just 2-for-8 from
behind the arc in the second
half after shooting 5-for-9 in
the first half.
With Miami’s win over
Buffalo, Bowling Green falls
into a last-place tie in the
Mid-American Conference
standings
with
the
Redhawks.

HOCKEY
From Page 3
season.
“We tried to really
emphasize getting back to
that relentless style of play
that we have when we’re
at our best. We just don’t
think we’ve had it as of late,”
Bergeron said.
The Falcons were also
held scoreless on the power
play going 0-for-2. BG will
be back home tomorrow
night in a rematch against
Northern Michigan.
“We let one slip away
tonight, there’s no doubt
about it. If we’re disappointed to the point where
we feel sorry for ourselves, tomorrow night is
going to be a long night,”
Bergeron said.
BG lost the second game
of the series on Saturday
4-3, getting swept over the
weekend.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“I think the University
could be more
sustainable by using
what current spaces
they have more efficiently and creating
new safe spaces for
all students.”

KEVIN LEWIS
Senior,
Human Development and Family Studies

What do you want the University to do to be more sustainable?

“Not use as
many lights and
turning them
off in unused
buildings.”

MADDIE BAUMIE
Freshman,
Biochemistry

5

LESLIE POTTS
Junior,
Political Science

“For the sustainability of students,
by offering better
resources to and
supporting marginalized groups
on campus.”

“I say we use
solar panels on
top of the dorms
because there’s
a lot of unused
space up there.”

TONY SIMON
Sophomore,
Mechanical Engineering

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

EXAM DAY

“

UGG,

that really

RUINS MY

BOOTS

”

Greek letters are symbolic of strong family like ties, not stereotypes

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAY’S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100-WORD
RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM OR YOU CAN
TWEET YOUR SCREECHES AT @FALCONSCREECH OR
WITH #FALCONSCREECH.

I’m angry that school didn’t close this week because
of freezing temperatures. I’m so cold!
-FROSTBITTEN STUDENT
Can BGSU please use less salt on the sidewalks?!
My UGG boots are so ruined.
#TICKEDOFF
Why is spring break not here?
-FEELING OVERWHELMED
My roommate had a boy over last night and I woke
up to their makeout noises...
#CANISWITCHROOMSYET

I dated a stenographer once but she really wasn’t
my type.
#PUNNY
If you didn’t want to hang out, then tell me. Don’t
leave your apartment and ignore my calls when I
said I’d be over.
-IRRITATED BEST FRIEND
I wish BG cared about their students like other
schools do.
#CLOSEBG
I went to take a shower in my dorm and there was
gum on the wall.
-ARE YOU KIDDING ME?
Seriously debating ordering wine from Falcon Food
Mart...
#SNOWBG

CAMERON TEAGUE ROBINSON,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

ABIGAIL KRUSE
COLUMNIST

a sorority. My answer was a
shrug with a noncommittal
“Um, I don’t know.”
I was scared. As a tween I
had taken my sister’s fabricated horror stories to heart, tales
of new pledges being forced
to undress and sit on dryers
while members took a Sharpie
to anything that jiggled, and
girls going to the hospital with
alcohol poisoning.
Throw in the oft-repeated
comment about how lame it
is to pay for your friends and
be so exclusive, and I was convinced I wanted no affiliation
with Greek letters.
But all that was before I got
here, where letters abound
and those who wear them are

considerably more prevalent
and active than back at Wright
State. Surrounded by more
people than I knew what to do
with my first year, I became a
bigger joiner than ever.
It was not long before I
heard about Sigma Alpha Iota,
a professional music fraternity for women. It would be
another year before I joined
only because I was planning to study abroad. It was
a completely pain-free decision. I took a leap of faith, and
what do you know? No hazing
whatsoever because we do not
allow it.
I recently came across this
quote: “These letters don’t
make me better than you; they
make me better than they
used to be.” I took it to heart
because the decision to join
this organization was one of
the best choices I have made
thus far. It is a resume-booster,
but goodness, it is so much

more. It is a support system,
someplace I know I am going
to be accepted no matter what.
My sisters have seen me at my
worst: so tired I feel sick, actually sick, or ugly-crying, and
strangely enough they still love
me.
Of course we do not get along
all the time. There is simply
too much estrogen for that to
happen. However, I know that
any one of my sisters would be
there for me, and vice versa.
As a sister who recently graduated put it, “There’s something really powerful about
twenty-something women
who have your back.” That’s
extremely true.
If you are curious, check
it out. There’s little to lose
and a tremendous amount
to gain.

Respond to Abigail
at thenews@bgnews.com

It’s On Us campaign not effective, lacks diversity in programming

College has changed from a place to get an education to a getaway for immature kids who just want
to get drunk.
-ANNOYED

THE BG NEWS

It seems like a ubiquitous
female demographic of the
typical college campus can
be identified by four things: a
smartphone, boots, Starbucks
and a sorority bag.
This is especially true in the
fall and winter.
Who among us has not
stood in line someplace with
one of these ladies, or been in
a class with them or perhaps
even judged them?
I have noticed that there are
some very negative connotations with Greek letters and
the people who wear and display them.
For many people, they conjure up images of wild partying, legally questionable
behavior and hazing.
I’ve seen a lot as a fifth-year
senior who has been to three
different colleges. At two of
them, one of the questions
friends asked me was whether
or not I planned on joining

I think the It’s On Us campaign should go right back to
where it came from.
Don’t get me wrong, I think
sexual assault is important,
but could we maybe try to be
a little more inclusive or help
the actual victims of sexual
assault?
For those who don’t know,
the It’s On Us campaign is a
campaign to start a conversation. By taking a pledge online
and changing your profile picture to the shape of “It’s On
Us,” you are now officially
ready to take sexist and noninclusive language head on.
...Really?
As I was watching the
University’s It’s On Us video
earlier this morning, I had to
chuckle at the good effort.
In the video I watched students and faculty repeat for
3 minutes how they are now
ready and responsible to be
advocates against sexual
assault victims and essentially,
be proactive when things get
too out of control.

WILLIAM CHANNELL, MANAGING EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, CAMPUS EDITOR
KATHRYNE RUBRIGHT, CITY EDITOR
BRANDON SHRIDER, SPORTS EDITOR
LILY BARTELL, IN FOCUS EDITOR
ANNIE FURIA, PULSE EDITOR
AUTUMN KUNKEL, FORUM EDITOR
ALYSSA N. BENES, PHOTO EDITOR
MIKE GRAGG, DESIGN EDITOR
KRISTEN TOMINS, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
MICHELE MATHIS, COPY CHIEF

MICHELE MATHIS
COPY CHIEF

My question for the hand
picked students is: Are you
actually ready and responsible
to be advocates or were you
asked to be in a promotional
video and read from a script?
Being an advocate is not as
easy as it seems. You don’t just
sign a pledge and change your
profile picture to get a gold star.
If these students were
ready and responsible, I am
now expecting every student
who has signed this pledge
to speak out when they hear
their friends make a rape joke
and willing to work, sweat
and fight for the individuals
who have been assaulted and
whose voices are smothered
by the fluff of a campaign like
It’s On Us.
I’ll believe it when I see it.

I’ve been in enough rooms,
educational spaces and random house parties to know
that 97 percent of the students
who have signed this pledge
will not remember the core
values of It’s On Us when
under social pressure to act
otherwise.
Don’t forget I’m looking at
you, professors, who preach
rape culture and slut shaming
and anti-feminist lessons.
The It’s On Us campaign is
also problematic because of its
lack of effort towards diversity.
I’m happy that Greek life,
Undergraduate
Student
Government,
University
Acitivies Organizations and
the athletes are taking this
pledge, but where is the rest
of campus?
Where is Vision, Hielel,
FORCE, The Women’s Center,
Muslim Students Association,
BSU, LSU, etc?
Don’t point the finger of
“Oh, well, they didn’t offer to
get involved.”
I’m sorry, but that’s your

responsibility, students and
faculty who want the It’s On Us
campaign to be on campus.
You don’t get to pick and
choose who gets to be sexual
assault “advocates.”
“Advocates” don’t only get to
be privileged white fraternity
and sorority brothers and sisters. It doesn’t work like that.
If anyone wants to erase rape
culture and lessen the burden
of sexual assault on campus,
let’s begin with a campaign like
It’s On Us and then let’s actually
do something.
I would suggest first to
implement a campus wide sexual assault training, not some
ridiculous online program
that you can click through in
4 minutes.
Yes, that was a dig at
the recent “training” that
was released.
I mean, that was a joke...
right?

Respond to Michele
at bgnews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University’s
campus or the Bowling Green
area. Two submissions per month
maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment
to thenews@bgnews.com with the
subject line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are subject to review and
editing for length and clarity before
printing. The editor may change the
headlines to submitted columns and
letters at his or her discretion.
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GREEN
From Page 1

of including them.
“I would certainly be into that,”
Hennessy said.
The Green Fund currently has roughly half a million dollars, but has seen
few project proposals this year. This
campaign, Echales said, could also act
as a chance to increase awareness of
The Green Fund.
W hile Echales said the addition
of alumni donors would benefit the
University as a whole, EAG and similar
groups would see a relatively direct
boost as well.
Since 2012, EAG has been campaigning for 100 percent clean energy
University-wide. That campaign took a
backseat last semester while the group
focused on increasing the awareness
of non-sustainably caught tuna. With
that campaign now over they plan to
shift their focus back to their initial
clean energy campaign.
This expansion of the fund,
Cunningham said, will likely make
that goal easier to attain.
“Even though it is just five dollars
per student, this change will bolster
that fund and get clean energy rolling
in the right direction,” Cunningham
said.

alumni will donate to the main Green
Fund, or a separate fund.
EAG has had a contentious history
working with the University administration in the past. In April of 2013,
members of the groups staged a sit-in in
the McFall Center to protest what they
perceived to be a lack of action to attain
EAG’s then-goal of 100 percent clean
energy by 2020.
Echales said while EAG is still looking to meet their goal before the
University’s stated year of 2040, they
are striving to improve their relationship with the University administration.
“If we’re willing to have a positive
working environment with them, our
[goals] can be accomplished,” she said.
The group has been ‘loosely’ working with the University Department
of Sustainability said Sustainability
Director Nick Hennessy.
Hennessy said the original charter
of the Green Fund contains a provision that “anticipated” the inclusion of
alumni. He acknowledged the benefit

TRUSTEES
From Page 1
falling within each current semester.
The courses work with the students so
they can enter at any point, temporarily delay at any point and then resume
their work.
“The eCampus is designed to offer
non-traditional working adults a way
to work for a degree or finish one,”
Kielmeyer said. “This is made because
of the demographics in the state.
Traditional students are shrinking so
there will be a need for higher education to offer courses to working adults.”
Many of the programs in the eCampus exist online already through the

University.
“Meeting their needs is critically
important to Ohio’s economic future,”
said Board Chair Fran Voll. “Our eCampus will provide the courses and flexibility working adults require.”
Ohio residents taking classes through
eCampus will pay $394 per credit hour
for undergraduate courses and $439 per
credit hour for graduate courses. Nonresidents will pay $404 for undergraduate
courses and $449 for graduate courses per
credit hour.
Also, the University will move ahead
with the $5.6 million of renovations to
Doyt Perry Stadium to address deferred
maintenance issues and make other
upgrades. The work will start in the summer and is due to be completed in 2016.

www.bgnews.com

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

1 1967 White House groom 42 Peruse
43 Tales of a 9-3?
5 "Erin go __"
46 Pay stub abbr.
10 Swedish singer Jenny
47 Für whom Beethoven
14 Thus
wrote a bagatelle
15 Former Dodger first
48 Marks of approval
baseman James
50 Corolla competitors
16 Sharp
53 Mexicali-to-Tijuana
17 Windows alternative
dirección
18 Microwave brand
57 Relative in a 370Z?
19 Microwave
61 Electric weather phe20 Facilities on a 911?
nomenon
23 Florida University
64 Cornered
named for a pope
65 Roll on a tarmac
24 Eroded
66 Hives, e.g.
28 Follow
67 Spiked cakes
32 Place to play
68 Verve
33 13-Down predecessor
69 Velázquez offerings
36 Oater pal in an A3?
70 Whooping __
39 Other, overseas
71 Heist haul, to a hood
41 Boston drummer
Bowling
Green
Jeff et al.

1 Opts for another hitch
2 "... however, I may be all wet"
3 Speakeasy socializer
4 "Complete series" DVD purchase, say
5 Flat
6 1960 Olympics city
7 Take __: drop off
8 Italian seaport
9 Hilton rival
10 ID holders
11 Hosp. area
12 Peace ender?
13 33-Across successor
21 ESPN baseball analyst Alex
22 Shed thing
25 Shakespearean servant 44 Rig
45 Gin flavoring
26 "Dark-brow'd sophist,
come not __": Tennyson 49 Beethoven's
Opus 20, for one
27 They may be spun
51 Easy __
29 Reunion attendee
52 Red giant
30 Logical beginning?
54 Oil source
31 Taletellers
55 Odessa native
33 Book after Daniel
56 Any of several
34 One way to buy time
fictional
35 Character piece?
multimillionaires
37 Jeté relative
58 "The Winner Takes
38 Cruising
It All" quartet
40 Potent licorice-flavored
59 Mumbai bread
liqueur
60 NASDAQ
competitor
61 Source of support
62 Lock insert
63 D-Day lander
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For Rent

“Sam B’s
“Sam B’s
**over 3 allowed on lease(4-8stu)
930 Wooster/ 321,315 E. Merry.
consistently
consistently
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
Also 1-2 BR apts next to campus.
serves
serves
1 BDRM APT, near BGSU.
the best
the best food
Avail food
Fall $475/mo. Utils inc.
419-352-5882
between
between
2, 3 & 4 BR apts & duplexes avail
Classified Ads
May & Aug. Call 419-409-1110.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
Toledo
and
Toledo and
419-372-0328
Apartments for Rent
Columbus.”
Columbus.”
1&2 BR Apts. May & Aug
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.

419-354-9740 or
The Toledo Bladeglrentals77@gmail.com
Food
Critic

learn

— langSton HugHeS —

Reflecting
J

on

HiStoRY

ames Mercer Langston Hughes was born
February 1, 1902, in Joplin, Missouri. He was
raised by his grandmother until he was thirteen,
when he moved to Lincoln, Illinois, before the family
eventually settled in Cleveland, Ohio. Hughes’s first
book of poetry, The Weary Blues, was published by
Alfred A. Knopf in 1926. In 1930 his first novel, Not
Without Laughter, won the Harmon Gold Medal for
literature.

His life and work were enormously important in shaping the artistic
contributions of the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s. Unlike other notable
black poets of the period, Hughes refused to differentiate between his
personal experience and the common experience of black America. He
wanted to tell the stories of his
“He wanted to tell the
people in ways that reflected their
stories of his people in
actual culture, including both their
suffering and their love of music,
ways that reflected their
laughter, and language itself.

actual culture, including
both their suffering and
their love of music.”

Critic Donald B. Gibson noted
that Hughes “differed from most
of his predecessors among black
poets . . . in that he addressed his poetry specifically to black people. During
the twenties when most American poets were turning inward, Hughes was
turning outward, using language, themes, and ideas familiar to anyone who
had the ability simply to read.”

Langston Hughes died of complications from prostate cancer on May 22,
1967. In his memory, his residence at 20 East 127th Street in Harlem has
been given landmark status by the New York City Preservation Commission,
and East 127th Street has been renamed “Langston Hughes Place.”
C e l e b r a t i n g

b l a C k

H i s t o r y

M o n t H

The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval.

Help Wanted

Highland Management now leasing for 2015-2016 school yr. 1&2
bdrms available. 419-354-6036
Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.

 S. Main
..
Houses, Houses, Houses
www.sambs.com
Price Reduced!

Apio Inc has immediate openings
1st, 2nd, & 3rd shift! In search of
warehouse workers, sanitation,
general production, quality inspectors, forklift drivers & machine operators. Starting
$10.25/hr. Must be able to work
8-12 hrs a day, work in cold
temps & stand 8-12 hrs a day!
419-931-1040

1002 E Wooster 4Bd, 2Ba,
4 tenant $1400
239 S College 4 Bd, 2 Ba $890
826 A Second 4 Bd, 2 Ba $790
826 B Second 4 Bd, 2 Ba $790
821 C Second 1 Bd, 1 Ba $350
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
Large 3 & 4 BR apts, recently
updated, avail August 2015
Call 216-337-6010 for more info.

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$8.10/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.

May 2015-12 month lease:
415 E Court-1BR- $375
818 2nd- 2BR- $500
Aug 2015 -12 month lease:
125 Baldwin- 3BR- $900
415 E Court-1BR- $330
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Children's summer camp,
Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania
6/20 - 8/16. If you love children
and want a caring, fun environment, we need Counselors,
Instructors and other staff for our
summer camp. Interviews on the
BGSU campus - March 2nd.
Select The Camp That Selects
The Best Staff!
Call 1.215.944.3069 or apply at:
www.campwaynegirls.com

Shamrock Studios
Leases avail for summer
& fall, starting at $445, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
Very nice house, legal for 7. Avail.
Aug 2015. 1/2 blk. from Founders.
419-352-6992 or 419-601-2442.

`````````

WOODLAND MALL
CINEMA 5

IVYWOOD APTS.

Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
• NEW HOURS! •
Tues.-Thurs. open at 2 PM
Fri.-Mon. Open at 11:30 AM

Studios &
1 Bedrooms

THE SPONGEBOB MOVIE: SPONGE OUT OF WATER (PG)

` Near BGSU
` Private patio/entrance
` Extra storage
` Pets welcome
` Short-term leases available

HOT TUB TIME MACHINE (R)
(12:00)* (2:30) (4:55) 7:30 10:30

$380-$495/mo.

419-352-7691 EHO

www.ivywoodapts.com

`````````
MA_L.Hughes_3x8.indd 1

The Toledo Blade Food Critic

 S. Main
..
www.sambs.com

BG’s ONLY
Non-Smoking
Community
That Caters to
Students!

SPRING FEVER
–SPECIAL–

Turn in your application
before Spring Break
and get $100 off
your deposit!

FREE! FREE! FREE!

3D: (4:30) 10:00
2D: (11:30)* (2:05) 7:00

FIFTY SHADES OF GREY (R)
(1:00)* (4:05) 7:15 10:20

KINGSMAN: THE SECRET SERVICE
(12:30)* (3:45) 7:05 10:05
MCFARLAND, USA

Gas heat and Gas cooking
Water (hot and cold)
Shuttle Service to campus
High Speed Internet
Basic & Standard Cable

(R)

(PG)

(12:45)* (3:55) 7:10 10:15
*= Friday- Monday ()= Matinee Showtime

473 S. Summit St
419-806-4855
summitterracebg.com

2/23/2015

2/20/15 1:35 PM

— NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED! —

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
GAS l HEAT l BASIC CABLE l INTERNET l SHUTTLE
WATER/SEWER l RECYCLING l TRASH PICK-UP

Winthrop Terrace Apartments

400 E Napoleon Road | 419-352-9135 | investekmanagement.com | Now Leasing for Fall 2015

